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Narrative Description 

This building was formerly the Lakeside (Lake-Side) Hotel (1868). It faces east across Lake Pepin, which reaches 
about two and one-half miles to Maiden Rock on the Wisconsin shore. The building occupies a portion of 
Frontenac Point, a prominent sandbar extending into the lake.  The .76-acre parcel was formerly part of Block 2 
of the original townsite plat of Frontenac (recorded in 1857 as Westervelt).  Other surrounding buildings on the 
subdivision, now replatted as Chateau Frontenac Homes, include renovated historic hotel and church camp 
buildings and new construction. The property is accessed from a driveway off Lake Avenue Way. Portions of the 
house foundation are partially edged by a low dry stacked limestone wall. 

The two-story building is an extensive remodeling of the hotel, later the Frontenac Inn and a dining hall used by 
the Methodist church camp that owned the property 1940-1987. As noted in the History section below, the 
hotel evolved over its first one or two decades into a hipped-roof, three-story main block attached to a long 
two-story west wing. The wing had a low-pitched gable roof. By 1885 the hotel had a deep, two-story, full-length 
hipped-roof porch across the east elevation of the main hotel building and a two-story hipped-roof porch at the 
central bay of the north elevation. The building exterior was clad in wood siding, and porch trim included simple 
brackets at the porch columns and a simple wood balustrade. Historic photographs suggest the double-hung 
windows had six-over-six sash, and many windows had louvered shutters. 

The remodeled building is now two stories, and rests on a new concrete foundation. The roof is clad in 
composite shingles and the exterior in cement-board siding. The upper story has regularly spaced windows, with 
two instead of three placed across the second story of the primary east façade. These and other primary 
windows have one-over-one double-hung sash. The first story of the east facade has been opened up with six 
single full-length doors and windows, each with a glazed transom. This window and door treatment continues at 
the one-story hipped roof wing at the west elevation. There are two picture windows at the south elevation of 
the south wing. 

The new one-story porch rests on a concrete base and wraps around the east and north elevations of the main 
block, and around the south wing.  The porch has simple chamfered wood columns and railings.  A gabled porch 
shelters the wood steps at the north elevation. The new north entry has a paneled door flanked by glazed 
sidelights. 

An attached, hipped-roofed, two-car garage is located at the west elevation. The exterior is clad in cement board 
siding and the overhead door is paneled. 

Little of the exterior historic fabric of the building appears to remain from its period as a hotel (1868-1938) or its 
subsequent use as a church camp facility (1940-1987).  Most site features, including paths and walkways, are no 
longer evident. 
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History   

The Lake-Side Hotel at Frontenac Point: 1868-1872 

Lake Side House, Frontenac 
Grand Opening Party on the 14th 

The Lake-Side is now a regular and permanent institution, and will be a pleasant resort for visitors 
winter and summers. It is always a delightful drive to Frontenac from either Lake City or Red Wing, and 
will be none the less so now that the attractions of the Lake-Side are added.  

Lake City Leader 21 Feb 1868 

In 1856 Israel Garrard built a two-story warehouse on what would be later named Frontenac Point. After the 
recording of the townsite in 1857 and following his return to Frontenac after the Civil War, he built a wharf 
building on the north side of Frontenac Point in 1867 to store boats and other goods. In 1868, he began creation 
of a lakefront hotel on the point by adding a third story to the warehouse (Wendland 2018a:123-124;617). By 
raising the building, the former second story apparently became the third of the future hotel. The structure 
faced the water and was crowned by a hipped roof (Figure 12). The hotel signaled a full pivot in his use of the 
Lake Pepin shoreline and the settlement’s economic future. 

Lake-Side Hotel in ca. 1880. MHS 

The Lakeside Hotel, also written as the Lake-Side Hotel, began full operation in August 1868, on an 
approximately 10-acre shoreline site. An opening reception was held on Valentine’s Day 1868, and one account 
suggests guests may have stayed there as early as December 1867 (Lake City Leader 21 Feb 1868; Lake City 
Leader 13 December 1867). Served by steamers of the Northern and Keokuk lines, it was apparently soon 
operated only as a summer destination, however. The steamers docked in front of the hotel at Frontenac Point. 

The December 1867 hotel guest called the property the “St. Hubert Hotel,” the only such reference identified. 
Perhaps the visitor confused the name with Garrard’s residence, or the hotel was briefly named as such. By 
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February 1868, however, it was the Lake-Side, and was praised for having “arrangements of the best and most 
convenient kind” with “finishings and furnishings neat and comfortable, comparing well with any village hotel 
we know of” (Lake City Leader 21 Feb 1868). The Lake-Side promised guests sailing, fishing, and hunting as well 
as dining from the “best in the market” (Wendland 2018a:226, 615). Staffed by local residents as well as 
experienced hotel managers hired by Israel Garrard, early advertisements described it as “new, commodious 
and elegantly furnished” and called attention to “the best Grouse Shooting, Deer Hunting, Lake and Trout 
Fishing. Sail and Row Boats, Fishing Tackle, Horses and Carriages, &c” (Lake City Leader 14 August 1868; 
Goodhue County Weekly Republican, 21 August 1868). In 1869, a reporter for the Lake City Leader noted that 
“wild fowl abound in the marshes and lagoons” and that “invalids and tourists” both found it an excellent 
destination. Another noted that “a large number of guests from the eastern watering places—health and 
pleasure seekers—have been enjoying the free and easy, healthy, jolly, happy manner of life spread at the Lake-
Side and its surroundings . . .” (Lake City Leader 30 July 1869; 3 September 1869). Some guests, especially from 
distant states, brought their servants and carriages. 

Israel Garrard was a generous host at his own home at St. Hubert’s Lodge to a variety of travelers making the 
trip along the Mississippi. He welcomed military officials and writers such as General Charles King and artists 
such as Joseph R. Meeker (1827-1887) and Alexis Jean Fournier (1865-1948). A succession of landscape 
photographers, beginning with Joel E. Whitney (1822-1886) and architects George L. Heins and Christopher 
Grant LeFarge were among those welcomed to St. Hubert’s Lodge or the Lake-Side Hotel (Densmore 1933:38; 
Wendland 2018a:774).  

An apparent early success with little competition, w the hotel business shifted the sparsely settled community 
from a Territorial-period economy focused on river transportation and possible trade at Frontenac Point, to a 
small seasonal recreational hub that drew steamboat passengers arriving from distant cities.  In the post-Civil 
War period, Frontenac quickly became a well-established destination on the scenic steamboat and carriage tour 
of the Upper Mississippi, with visitors praising views of Lake Pepin, Maiden Rock, and Point No Point. Minnesota 
newspapers immediately took note of the bluff-top houses built by Evert Westervelt and Israel and Lewis 
Garrard, and enthusiastically described the Lake Pepin setting and the delights of the hotel. Although many 
visitors were from Minnesota communities, the attraction to East Coast guests and “Southern aristocracy” was 
often singled out by early journalists. 

Work on the hotel was ongoing. In 1870, Garrard moved a two-story, 30' x 75' building built on the St. Hubert’s 
Lodge block (Block 21) to the west side of the hotel, and there were several small ancillary buildings on the 
fenced site (Wendland 2018a:616). By 1873, there were about 32 rooms in the hotel building. The widening of 
the two-story front porch to 20 feet was an important change by the mid-1880s (Wendland 2018a:629; 635-38). 

To provide additional lodging for families, a variety of one- and two-story cottages were soon moved from the 
village level down to “Cottage Row” on Frontenac Point.  The moving route from the village followed Wood and 
Waconia Avenues, then looped across the northern end of the townsite plat to Lake Avenue (Wendland 
2018a:135). A gambling hall in the basement of the hotel building, and billiard and dance halls, housed in a two-
story building called the Pavilion, were added to the complex. Music was provided by local bands (Wendland 
2018a:133-136; 619-20; 646). In addition to the cottages, a group of support buildings and structures, including 
outhouses, a kitchen, manager’s house, well house, ice house, boat houses and bath houses as well as a 
lighthouse and stone sea wall were added on the site. A wood stairway   
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Frances R. Sterrett, “Frontenac’s Benign Overlord is Gathered to His 
Fathers,” Minneapolis Journal, September 28, 1901 

The Lake-Side was operated by a succession of managers, beginning with L. A. Kennicott, who was followed by 
Wilbur Carroll. Carroll and his partners and some of about fourteen of their successors typically had experience 
with hotel operation in places such as Lake City, Red Wing and New York. They placed advertisements featuring 
illustrations of the hotel and Frontenac Point; some announced that the hotel was the favorite resort of 
Southerners. Ads appeared in newspapers in cities such as St. Louis, Nashville, and New Orleans.  

Garrard and his hotel managers were also very successful in placing advertisements in tourist guides. In 1873, 
the Guide to Summer Resorts in Wisconsin, Minnesota and Michigan, published by Rand McNally, noted that “a 
Summer Excursion has become a necessity of modern life” (Rand McNally 1873). The guide was 
“intended for those in St. Louis, New Orleans, and the South,” and provided reviews of places such as the 
Bethesda Mineral Waters in Waukesha, Wisconsin and the Cutler House in Grand Haven, Michigan. It also 
included “Frontenac on Lake Pepin” as well as the Lyon House in Lake City. Nearly three pages were devoted to 
Frontenac and the Lake-Side Hotel, which was also illustrated on the guide’s back cover. Hotel facilities were 
praised, and the “liberal expenditure of money” that was made “so in harmony with the “wealth of nature’s 
gifts.” Furthermore, “wise forethought, guided by cultivated taste and inspired with a generous confidence in 
the greatness of the Mississippi Valley, has planned Frontenac as the Newport of the Northwest; the site of the 

    Cottage Row, ca. 1880s. MHS 

linked the hotel complex to the north end of Garrard Avenue (Wendland 2018a:629-40; 643; 683-90). The 
upkeep of the buildings and grounds and the larger village was accomplished by the many workmen employed 
by Garrard, who were engaged in “clearing the underbrush, trimming the trees, cutting the grass until the scene 
was a bower of beauty throughout the season” (Schaller in Smith 1951).  

In addition to bringing carriages, guests were encouraged to send their racing stock to Frontenac. In ca. 1871, 
Garrard built 100-acre Dakota Park, a one-mile racetrack and stable (razed).  It was located in Section 15 on the 
west side of present-day Highway 61 near the intersection of County Road 2 Boulevard and Territorial Road 
(razed; Wendland 2018a:741-48).  

The Lake-Side Hotel: its High Period, ca. 1872-1901 

Frontenac was better known throughout the south then than Minnetonka is 
 today, and the hotel was the center of a careless, care-free life. 
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hotels, and summer residences of the future” (Rand McNally 1873). At this time, the hotel was managed by F. B. 
Kenner (1847-1889), whose family had earlier invested in Frontenac.  

In 1873 the Boston Globe took note, reporting that “the people of Minnesota claim that Frontenac, Lake Pepin, 
rivals the most celebrated watering places of the East in the scenery, climate, drives, boating, bathing, fishing, 
sporting and good hotel accommodations, and have named it “the Newport of the Northwest” (Boston Globe 10 
July 1873:5). The same item ran in Philadelphia Inquirer. In the Midwest, Frontenac competed with a handful of 
new Minnesota and Wisconsin resorts as well as Lake Geneva, Wisconsin, about 80 miles north of Chicago, 
which claimed to be the “purest and handsomest sheet of inland water in the West” was also dubbed the 
“Newport of the Northwest” or “the Newport of the West” (Chicago Tribune, 29 July 1888; Geneva Herald 27 
July 1898:1). The Rand McNally text and illustrations were quickly picked up in similar guides, including 
Appletons’ Illustrated Handbook of American Winter Resorts for Tourists and Invalids (1877).  

Many guests from distant cities such as St. Louis, Chicago, Cincinnati, New York and Boston stayed at the Lake-
Side,  some accompanied by servants. A review of the hotel registers for the 1871 and 1872 seasons, however,  
suggests that most guests in that period were residents of Minnesota and Wisconsin (Lake-Side Hotel Register 
[MHS]: 1871-1872). Local histories note guests from Southern cities such as New Orleans.  

The Lake-Side Hotel and its successor, the Frontenac Inn, employed many Frontenac residents in all aspects of 
the seasonal operation, which typically ran from June 15 to October 1 (Wendland 2018a:629). Except during the 
mid-summer “high season” at the hotel, Frontenac would have been very quiet except for the quarry operation 
and maintenance and improvement to various unoccupied buildings. The Red Wing Grange Advance visited 
Frontenac early in the season of 1877 and reported that it looked “decidedly seedy” with “streets growing up 
with weeds” and “cows feeding quietly from the sidewalks.” Buildings at the hotel were “all closed up” with one 
exception (Red Wing Grange Advance 27 June 1877:5).    

By 1879, the Lake-Side was directly advertised in New Orleans, Memphis, and other Southern markets along 
with other Midwestern resorts. Such railroad-era advertising continued through the 1880s, but usually with 
more modest advertisements. In the late 1880s, notices in the Saint Paul Daily Globe highlighted “Sunday at 
Frontenac” with “cheap excursions via the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway” and offered “superior 

Rand McNally & Co., Guide to Summer 
Resorts in Wisconsin, Minnesota, 
Michigan, etc. etc. Chicago, 1873. The 
view shows the Lake-Side Hotel and 
cottages, the sea wall area and 
lighthouse at Frontenac Point, and 
Dacotah Cottage on the upper terrace.  
A stair connects the hotel and terrace.  
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accommodations at reasonable rates, viz: $2 per day, $12 per week, $10 per week for four weeks or more: 
children and servants half price” (Saint Paul Daily Globe 13 August 1887:8). In addition to accommodating hotel 
and cottage guests, the Lake-Side Hotel and grounds hosted many day-trip excursions and visits of civic, social, 
and fraternal organizations. The hotel arranged directly with steamboat companies to bring guests from Saint 
Paul and other ports, For example, in August 1885, the Steamer Longfellow and its barge were hired to bring 
100 guests for dinner and lodging, returning by train from Red Wing (Saint Paul Daily Globe 13 August 1885:2). 

The hotel’s reputation was known to Mark Twain (Samuel Clemens, 1835-1910). On a cold day in May 1882, he 
offered a comment while passing Frontenac from the steamer “Minneapolis.” As recorded in Life on the 
Mississippi (1883) he noted of the scene, “then Frontenac looms upon our vision, delightful resort of jaded 
summer tourists; then progressive Red Wing, and Diamond Bluff, impressive and preponderous in its one 
sublimity” (Clemens 1883).  

The Minneapolis and Saint Paul newspapers reported weekly on those leaving or returning from Frontenac. In 
1887, for example, it included a report on the family of Dr. C. N. Hewitt of Red Wing, noting they had 
“established their camp for the summer.” Most likely they rented a cottage at the hotel, or one of the other 
houses available in the town (St. Paul Daily Globe 16 July 1887:10). In 1889, Major General John A. Pope and 
family “were at Hotel Lakeside, Frontenac, for the summer” (Saint Paul Daily Globe, 21 July 1888:10). In 1897, 
Mrs. John C. Hill and children, Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Shipman and children of Goodrich Avenue, and Miss Josephine 
Kallman of Summit Avenue were noted as vacationing in Frontenac (Minneapolis Tribune 1 August 1897:3).    

Nearing the turn of the century, the hotel continued to make improvements to the buildings and grounds.  In 
addition to promoting its splendid location, health benefits, and fine dining, management continued to 
advertise to those with artistic pursuits, including painting and photography, and offered a darkroom. By the 
late 1890s Garrard added tennis courts and a golf link was developed to the north of the complex (Wendland 
2018a:641-44).       

Frequent railroad service and a modestly improved road system brought more hotel guests and sightseers. With 
the exception of Israel, the Garrard family members had mostly moved away from Frontenac. Israel’s brothers 
relocated to Ohio years before. His children, Margaret Hills (1857-1934) and George Wood (1863-1928), 
attended boarding school in Ohio and Illinois, and Margaret never permanently returned to Frontenac.  In 1889, 
George Wood Garrard married Virginia Hoffman (1864-1961) of New York. They moved to Frontenac and the 
remodeled Winona Cottage in 1895. The prominently sited building (1858) on Garrard Avenue was formerly a 
boarding house and was refitted for single-family use (Wendland 2018a:195-212).       
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Frontenac Inn, 1907-1938 

Frontenac Inn and Cottages, ca. 1915. Accessed on ebay.com 

In 1907 George Wood Garrard sold the Lake-Side Hotel to Celestine M. Schaller (1860-1938) of Hastings. The 
$10,000 transaction included about five acres and most of the cottages (Smith 1951). Schaller operated it as the 
popular Frontenac Inn until her death in 1938 (Minneapolis Tribune 10 September 1938:5). 

Between 1868 and 1901, the Lake-Side Hotel had catered to visitors arriving by steamboat and rail, many of 
whom stayed for weeks or months. The Frontenac Inn, with capacity for about 150 guests among the rooms in 
the hotel and cottages, catered to a growing number of visitors who arrived by automobile and could make 
shorter trips. (The last scheduled commercial steamboat landed at Frontenac in 1917 [Wendland 2018a:771]). 
Gradual improvements to the state’s highway system added it to a network of accessible attractions, although 
Schaller’s advertisements often mentioned the CM&StP service at Frontenac Station.   

In 1910, the Minneapolis Tribune included a “Frontenac Society” column in its regular reporting of social 
comings and goings.  An accounting from August 1910 was typical:  it was noted that “Mrs. J. B. Berris, Miss 
Marjorie Berris, and Miss Mabel Ballard of St. Paul, who have been at the Inn for two weeks, have returned 
home.” It was also noted that “among those who motored to Frontenac to spend Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Fred van 
Doren and family, Mrs. and Mrs. Wm J. Murphy and party” (Minneapolis Tribune 7 August 1910:20). The inn was 
very popular with a new generation of Sunday motorists who ordered the Sunday chicken dinners.  

The 1920s and 1930s at the Frontenac Inn 

Although Celestine Schaller does not appear to have done much direct advertising in newspapers, the 1920s 
were likely a good time at the Inn, with many travel writers recommending a stop in Frontenac while on drives 
such as the “100-mile Circle Tour” (Minneapolis Star 21 July 1928:5). The Inn hosted a number of meetings, 
including the state convention of the Elks, which included a reception at St Hubert’s Lodge (St. Cloud Times 23 
August 1929:7).  It is not known how the Inn fared during the Depression, but it was likely a quiet time with 
fewer guests. In June 1931 Celestine welcomed the Goodhue County Camp, which held cooking demonstrations, 
bird watching, and classes in basket making, in addition to archery and swimming (St. Cloud Daily Times 2 May 
1931:17). Meetings of organizations such as the American Association of University Women and the Women’s 
Rotary Club were also hosted. In the 1930s Schaller regularly advertised in Minnesota newspapers: “Enjoy the 
cool lake breeze and good meals at Frontenac Inn, Highway No. 61, Frontenac, Minn.” (Winona Daily News 1 
August 1935:6). In 1935, she advertised, “Why not spend your weekends or vacation at Beautiful, Historic, Old 
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Frontenac, on Lake Pepin? Frontenac Inn has every facility for a good time. Write for descriptive folder. Address 
‘Miss Celestine M. Schaller’” (Winona Daily News 25 July 1935:5). 

In 1935, as part of its 9-Foot Channel Project, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers completed Lock and Dam #4 at 
Alma, Wisconsin to improve navigation on the Upper Mississippi River (HAER 1968). The impact on the flood-
prone Frontenac shoreline is not known.  

Also in 1935, in response to a petition by Schaller, the Minnesota Supreme Court determined that according to 
provisions of the original 1857 plat she did not have ownership of the Frontenac Point lakeshore adjacent to the 
hotel, and that Florence Township was the owner. The Red Wing Chapter of the Izaak Walton League and other 
conservationists fought to preserve the land for public use (St. Cloud Times 8 March 1935:7).  

Schaller’s death in 1938 ended the building’s 64-year run as a destination that had long defined Frontenac. 
Apprehensive about the arguably deteriorating building’s fate with new owners, the Minneapolis Tribune called 
for preservation. Fearing that “new owners may forget its traditions and rob it of its simple charm, the editors 
noted that its “architecture has not been meddled with” and that “few concessions had been made toward 
modernism.” Fortunately, they thought, the “new orders know how its friends feel about its colonial 
atmosphere” (Minneapolis Tribune 25 September 1938:2). 

Minneapolis Tribune 11 September 1938:67 

At the time of closing, the Lake-Side Hotel, and its continuation as the Frontenac Inn, was the earliest resort 
remaining on the Upper Mississippi and in Minnesota. Unlike many others with late 19th-century origins, 
including those on Lake Minnetonka and White Bear Lake, it was not destroyed or damaged by fire and had 
survived many economic downturns and changing customer preferences.  Only Israel Garrard’s death resulted in 
its six-year closure, ca. 1901-1906.    

There were now third- and fourth-generation residents living in the aging village houses.  Travel to Red Wing and 
other communities was assisted Highway 61 paving between Hastings to Wabasha completed in 1940 (Riner 
2021). Only 118 residents were in counted in 28 dwellings in the census of April 1940 (U.S. Census 1920, 1940). 
These numbers to not reflect the property owners who would later fill their empty summer houses.   
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A few other local seasonal lodging or tearoom businesses were founded or expanded during the Frontenac Inn 
period.  Beginning in the 1860s, boarding houses had been available in the village, and the Frontenac Hotel, the 
Moccasin Inn, and tourist cabins were available to visitors at various times through the 1950s. The latest 
addition was “Old Frontenac Heights,” a six-cabin, all-season resort built by William (1883-1968) and Virginia 
Baxter (1890-1964) on Burr Oak Street at the edge of the upper terrace (Wendland 2018a:158). Most of the 
small gable-roofed cabins have been moved to other lots in the village.  

Methodist Campus, 1939-1986 

In 1939 the Old Frontenac Point Methodist Campus Corporation purchased Schaller’s five-acre Frontenac Inn 
property for $14,000. The purchase included the hotel, six cottages, and a barn and garage. More than two 
thousand people attended the dedication on May 30, 1940 (Smith 1951; Minneapolis Morning Tribune 31 May 
1940:11). The property was operated as a camp and conference center known as the Methodist Campus until 
1986. Overall, the buildings appear to have had fairly modest changes during nearly fifty years of camp use, with 
interior remodeling for classroom, dormitory, and dining hall use. A succession of crosses were erected on the 
seawall built by Israel Garrard in 1885, and a polished granite marker (extant).  The corporation built the two-
story Pepin Hall as a dormitory and lecture facility in 1946 and erected Reineke Dormitory (razed) to replace 
Pine Cottage in 1951 (Smith 1951). In 1953 the corporation built a $25,000 chapel directly opposite the former 
Frontenac Inn. Seating 220, the wood-clad building featured eight laminated wood arches and a 40-foot cross at 
the entry. Its modern design, by Slifer & Cone of Saint Paul, was in striking contrast to the surrounding mid-19th-
century buildings (Winona Republican Herald 28 March 1953:3).    

 Seawall, ca. 1950. Accessed on ebay.com. Former Lake-Side Hotel at Methodist 
Campus, 1944. Accessed on ebay.com. 
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Israel Garrard (1825-1901) 
  

Israel Garrard was born in Lexington, Kentucky, the son of Jeptha Dudley Garrard (1802-1837), and Sara Bella 
Ludlow Garrard (1802-1882). He moved to Cincinnati as a child and attended Bethany College in Bethany, W. 
Virginia. He graduated from Harvard Law School in 1847. Seeking adventure and possible investment 
opportunities, he first visited Minnesota at the age of 29 when, according to popular history, he was on a 
hunting trip with his brother Lewis Garrard (1829-1887).  Reportedly both were attracted to the natural beauty 
of the Lake Pepin landscape.  

Israel invested in land with Evert V. Westervelt, a native of Poughkeepsie, New York.  In 1852, Westervelt (1813-
1888), and his wife, Juliann Bullard Westervelt (1812-1901), a native of Massachusetts, arrived at Bullard’s 
Landing, later called Wacouta, on the west shore of the Mississippi River on Lake Pepin. Westervelt was 
variously a boot maker, Indian trader, and farmer. Julia’s brother, George Bullard, was a licensed Indian trader 
already established in Minnesota Territory since about 1850.  Bully’s wife was Jane Wells (1817-1881), the 
granddaughter of Wapahasha I and the daughter of Duncan Graham (1772-1847), a Scottish fur trader.  Her 
sister was Elizabeth (Graham) Faribault. When the 1830 Treaty of Prairie du Chien created the boundaries of a 
Half-Breed Tract, it included this property held by Jane and Elizabeth (Wendland 2018:244-246).  

Wells had built a rough stone dwelling and trading post in ca. 1837. The trading post was opposite Block 21 (the 
present St. Hubert’s Lodge) and the dwelling was opposite Block 22 (the present Locust Lodge; Wendland 
2018a:43). In I854, Westervelt purchased obtained the trading post of Jane and William Wells. The details of the 
transaction are unknown. The Westervelts first lived in the trader’s stone dwelling, located on the blufftop near 
the slope that provided access to the shoreline. In 1861, Westervelt built a stylish two-story dwelling (GD-FLC-
025; Wendland 2018:244-246). The house signaled the potential permanence of the settlement that existed 
primarily on paper.  

When Israel Garrard (1825-1901) explored the area in 1854 he met Westervelt and partnered with him to 
acquire what would, for Garrard and his relatives, eventually total extensive real estate holdings. In 1857 
Garrard and Westervelt recorded the 320-acre townsite of Westervelt, arranged on three terraces of land 
overlooking Lake Pepin.  

Densmore notes that in August 1858 “Westervelt sold about half of his land to Lewis Garrard, and on October 13 
of the same year Israel sold about half of his to his brother Kenner. Thus the property was divided into four 
parts. The four owners "by joint consent" changed the name of the town from Westervelt to Frontenac on 
September 13, 1859 (Densmore 1933:33; Wendland 2018a:59).   

The plat as recorded in 1857 provided 70 blocks, most divided into small building lots including those at the 
shoreline wharf at Frontenac Point. On the middle terrace of the site, three six-acre blocks, 21, 22 and 23,  were 
undivided and became the site of Westervelt’s and Israel Garrard’s residences. The southern third of the plat as 
recorded in 1867 was devoted to 14 irregular outlots. 

When the Civil War intervened, Garrard was commissioned Colonel of the Seventh Ohio Cavalry. He joined 
General Burnside as commander of a Brigade.  Israel, Kenner, and Jeptha were awarded the rank of Brevet 
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Brigadier General following their service in the Civil War (Eicher and Eicher 2001:250).  Lewis Garrard 
(1829-1887), who was trained as a physician at the University of Pennyslvania but did not practice medicine, 
remained in Frontenac during the Civil War. He lived in Dakota Cottage. He moved to Lake City in 1870, where 
he served as mayor and as the President of First National Bank. He moved back to Cincinnati in 1882. 
The Garrards’ mother, Sara Bella, remarried United States Supreme Court Associate Justice John McLean 
(1785-1861). After his death she moved to Frontenac where she supported the construction of Campellite 
Church (razed). She lived with her son Lewis until 1870. When he moved to Lake City she returned to Cincinnati. 
Her stepson, General Nathaniel C. McLean (1818-1905), a lawyer and farmer, also invested in land and lived in 
Frontenac until 1885 (Wendland 2018a: 602.  

Before the War, Israel Garrard began advertising for settlers to provide labor for his enterprises, including a 
quarry at the north end of the townsite, and to help with construction of additional boarding houses and other 
dwellings and the Lake-Side Hotel opened in 1868. He built two racetracks at the edges of the plat, which 
provided entertainment for hotel guests, and maintained stables for his family and visitors.  

Garrard was well known as the employer of a workforce of local carpenters, quarrymen, caretakers, and others. 
He hired a succession of hotel managers to operate the Lake-Side Hotel. A most-cited event was in 1871, when 
the Chicago, Milwaukee, and St. Paul Railroad planned edge the Frontenac lakeshore on the route to Winona. 
Garrard platted the Frontenac Station townsite along present-day Highway 61, and the railroad rerouted the 
line away from the lakeshore. Garrard has since been credited with “saving” the Frontenac townsite by donating 
land for the re-route. However, Wendland’s research determined that Garrard sold the land to the railroad 
(Wendland 2018a:137-140).   

Significance 

The Lake-Side Hotel, also written as Lakeside, was one of 12 properties noted as contributing to the Old 
Frontenac Historic District (Lutz 1973). The building is in excellent condition but renovation as a dwelling 
resulted in major loss of exterior integrity. Most notably, it has been reduced from three stories to two and has 
new windows, entries, and porches in new locations. It also has an attached garage and loss of site circulation 
features associated with the hotel complex. It does not retain enough integrity to convey its significance and is 
not contributing to the Old Frontenac Historic District. The nearby Frontenac Point seawall (GD-FLC-145) and 
Grapevine Cottage (GD-FLC-053) are among nearby properties that retain enough integrity to convey their 
significance as related to the hotel complex.  
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Maps 

Source: Goodhue County 
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Photographs 

28822 Lake Avenue Way, facing northwest, 9/15/2021. 

28822 Lake Avenue Way, facing west, 9/15/2021. 

28822 Lake Avenue Way, facing southeast, 9/15/2021. 
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28822 Lake Avenue Way, facing north, 9/15/2021. 
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